
Welcome to Issue no.4 of Shining the Light: Women & Girls
cricket in Yorkshire. With the cricket season well underway,
there's no shortage of exciting activity and amazing
achievements to talk about. If you have a story within your club
or community, please feel free to send it in to one of our W&G
Club and League development Managers.
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Women's softball festivals 

A programme of women's softball festivals in West Yorkshire is just around the
corner, and registrations will be open soon. We are looking for teams and
individuals to enter the tournaments, so start persuading your mums, aunties,
sisters and grannies! We would also love to hear from clubs who would like to
host a festival over the summer. Give us a shout!  

June 13th - Old Leo's
 June 27th - Low Moor

      July 11th - Sowerby Bridge     
July 25th - Thurstonland 

 



Walking Cricket changes lives. Lynn Maloney suffered gruelling cancer treatment and a dark
period in her life. As she came out of it, she knew she needed to get fit and try something

new. Mac McKechnie was just starting Barnsley U3A Mixed Walking Cricket at the time, and
after some encouragement from her 11 year old grandson, Lynn took the plunge, joined, and

has never looked back 
 

 “Depression is a real danger after the shock of cancer but being with other people
and joining in with the game has helped to keep that at bay. “

 
To find out more about how to get involved with walking cricket, contact Mac McKechnie  at

mckechnie31@btinternet.com
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Yorkshire's Walking Cricket team take a
controversial stand

The County's Walking Cricket team feel so strongly that women should be represented in
every mixed side, that they are point blank refusing to play other county teams unless this
is the case. Walking Cricket is on the up. Since 2019, teams have sprung up in Barnsley,
Sheffield, Wakefield, Doncaster and Rotherham and the sport is growing all the time. Most
of those who participate are retired or semi-retired, the eldest player is currently 93!
Walking Cricket works in partnership with the Yorkshire Cricket Foundation to make
cricket accessible to older people and those with disabilities.  

 
"When trying to arrange County matches, 
 I have found that other counties have a 

very poor attitude to women players,
 so I've issued an ultimatum to

 interested counties, that Yorkshire will 
only play teams where women are

fairly represented on the team's line-up"
 

Mac McKechnie, Manager, Yorkshire Walking Cricket team
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“I invented FabLittleBag because I had a horrible “HandBag Smuggle”
experience when faced with no bin in my friends downstairs loo, and the

more I looked into it the more I was horrified at the impact of flushing
tampons and pads down the toilet”

Most women and girls will have experienced that sinking feeling when they get to a toilet and there is
no sanitary bin, or the bin is overflowing or just too disgusting to go near, or no toilet roll left!  And let’s

be honest, if you are a woman or girl playing cricket, the last thing you need is to be worried about
managing your periods - there’s enough to concentrate on. 

Martha explains that as well as ensuring an easy, relaxed and hygienic binning experience, one
of FabLittleBag’s major positives is that it helps protect rivers, oceans and beaches from the

pollution caused directly by flushed period products. These bags are opaque, nothing can be
seen through them and seal closed, so nothing can escape from them. They are simple to use

and open with one hand using the clever finger loops. The glue to seal the bag closed is vegan. 

Martha Silcott, founder of the award winning 'FabLittleBags'

FabLittleBags also come in hygienic dispensers for toilet
cubicles, and the plan is to roll these out in toilets at as
many Yorkshire cricket clubs as possible. One excellent

way for a club to prove they are serious about
welcoming women and girls! 

Watch this space, there will be plenty more on this to
come.

 
We would love to hear your thoughts and experiences

in this area! The more we talk about it, the less of a
taboo it is!

 

Fab Little Bags to be offered to cricket clubs across
Yorkshire
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The rise of U9 girls 

An encouraging surge of young girls playing cricket in the Leeds area has led to clubs
working together to provide a programme of all girls tournaments. We would love to get

more clubs involved. Collingham, Colton, and Carlton CC all have full U9s teams and will be
playing each other in a triangle of matches. Ben Rhydding, Otley and Olicana also have a

large number of U9 and U11 girls and plan to work towards hardball for some. 
 

13th June Collingham CC
18th July Colton CC

1st August Carlton CC
 

The organisers are inviting other clubs to bring their girls along and would make up
additional teams by combining them. Please contact us if you would like to get involved.
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Historic day for Bradford Park Avenue

.
 

The rain stopped play for some in the first round of fixtures of the Yorkshire Women and Girls
Super 8s cricket league on Sunday, but not for Bradford Park Avenue ladies who hosted Lightcliffe
ladies in a great match.  This was one for the history books, because it marks the first official
hardball women's league fixture to be played at their ground. 

BPA Team A batted first and scored 288 runs but Lightcliffe fell short with 265 runs. Brilliant effort
all round by the ladies and a great team spirit and friendly atmosphere. 

Everyone involved had a brilliant time and were very grateful to the umpires, scorers, coaches and
groundsman for their exceptional support. 

                                                                    Well done to all!

 
 


